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Snap-on Classics: Creepers 
 

KENOSHA, Wis. – September 29, 2011 – Setting the industry standard when it comes to performance 
and efficiency, Snap-on’s line of standard (JCW60) and standard adjustable (JCW65) creepers are durable 
yet comfortable.  
 
“Snap-on creepers should be an integral part of any service bay,” said Mike DeKeuster, category manager 
for Snap-on. “We hear from our customers that Snap-on creepers make a difference when it comes to 
performance and productivity.  Our standard and standard adjustable creepers have an industry-leading 
frame design with increased shoulder clearance and a thicker frame over other designs, while our standard 
seat and bucket seat creepers feature a drawer to keep tools, fasteners and parts handy.”  
 
The Snap-on standard (JCW60) and standard adjustable (JCW65) creepers are available in both 
black and red. The comfortable, rugged designs feature: 
 

• High density 80-pound foam padding for maximum user comfort 
• Large 11-inch by 39-inch pad to provide increased support 
• Steel frame constructed from stronger 16 gauge, ¾-inch square tubing 
• Drop frame design allows greater shoulder clearance  
• Low ground clearance for better access 
• Six, oil resistant, ball bearing swivel casters 

 
Available in black and red, Snap-on standard seat (JCW80) and bucket seat (JCW85) creepers 
feature: 
 

• High density 80-pound foam padding for maximum user comfort 
• Steel frame constructed from stronger 16 gauge, one-inch square tubing 
• Four 2½-inch oil resistant, ball bearing swivel casters  
• Plastic drawer is located 3½-inches from seat bottom, along with a lower tray, giving the user 

multiple storage options 
 
Customers can find out more about Snap-on’s complete line of creepers by contacting their participating 
Snap-on franchisee or representative, visiting www.snapon.com/shoptools or by calling toll free  
877-SNAPON-4 (877-762-7664). 
 
About Snap-on Tools 
Snap-on Tools is a subsidiary of Snap-on Incorporated, a leading global innovator, manufacturer and 
marketer of tools, diagnostics and equipment solutions for professional users. Product lines include hand 
and power tools, tool storage, diagnostics software, information and management systems, shop 
equipment and other solutions which are used by technicians and professionals at vehicle dealerships and 
repair centers and in the marine, power sports and aviation industries.  Snap-on Tools is one of the largest 
non-food franchise companies in the world, selling its products and services through franchisee, company-
direct, distributor and Internet channels.  Snap-on Incorporated, which was founded in 1920, is a $2.6 
billion, S&P 500 company located in Kenosha, Wis. with operations throughout the world.  For additional 
information, visit www.snapon.com.    
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